
Many a man looka like a statesman
who is not guilty.

Garfield Tea purifies the blood and clears
the complexion. Drink before retiring.

A man la Judged by the company
he keeps, -and by the clears be |ITM
away.

A Confession.
Startled by convincing evidence tha

they were the victims of serious kid
ney and bladder trouble, numbers ol
prominent people confess they have
found relief by using KURIN Kidney
and Bladder Pills. For sale by all
medicine dealers at 35c. Burwell A
Dunn Co., ICfra., Charlotte, N. C.

Solid Ivory.
"Yes," confessed Mr. Dorklns, "h

serves me right I engaged the man
to move our good a, and I forgot to ask
him bow much he waa going to charge
me for the job. If ever Ido such
a thing again, Maria, you can have
my head for a football."

"It would be a good deal more profit-
able, John," said Mrs. Dorklns, "to
cut It up into billiard balls." ?Chicago
Tribune.

Tetterine Cures ttehlng Plies Quickly
"One application of Tetterine cured me

of a case of Itohfos Pile* I had for Areyears."
Barnard Benton. Watterhoro, S. C.

Tetterine cure* Entma Tetter. Ground
Itch. Bine Worm. Infants' Bore Head.
Plmplee, Itchln* Ptlee. Rouarh Scaly
Patches on the Face. Old Itchlnc Sr>re«,
Dandruff, Cankered Scalp, Corns. Chil-
blains and every form of S<-slp and okln
Disease. Tetterine BOc: Tetterine Soapgc. At drunrlata. or by mall direct from
The Shtjptrlne Co., Savannah. Oa.

With every mall order for Tetterine we
Sive a box of Shuptrlne's 10c Liver Pills
free.

* On Land and Sea.
"Circumstances alter cases even in

human nature."
"Yes. Take Jorklns, for instance.

He's one of those grandiose Chester-
fields who would give up his seat In
a lifeboat to a woman, and then make
an attempt to lead the saloon orches-
tra in 'Nearer, My God, to Thee' as the
ship sinks."

"I see. On land, Jorkins Is the fel-
low at six o'clock who horns through
the women and children and gets a
window seat In hia bomebound street
car."

Snsppy Age.

The young man breezed into the old
man's library.

? "I met your daughter," he An-
nounced, "at a Fifth avenue reception.
I want to marry her next Friday aft-
ernoon at 3:30. She'a willing."

The old man turned to his card In-
dex.

"Which daughter 7" he asked.
"It's Miss Ethel."
"All right," said the old man.

"Make it 4:30 and I'll attend the wed-
ding. I have an engagement at the
other hour."

It was so ordered. This Is a snappy
age.?Pittsburg Post

HOW IT LOOKED.

Grau* 1
Gladys?The count eaya Edith Is

pure gold.
Jack?That means another gold ship-

ment to Europe, 1 suppose.

DUBIOUS
About What Her Husband Would Bay.

\u25b2 Mich, woman triad Postum be-
cause coffee disagreed with her and
her husband. Tea la Just as harm-
ful as coffee because It contains caf-
feine?the same drug found In cof-
fee. She writea:

"My husband was tick for three
years with catarrh of the bladder, and
palpitation of the heart, caused by
coffee. Waa unable to work at all
and In bed part of the time.

"I had stomach trouble, was weak

and fretful so I could not attend to
my housework ?both of us using cof-
fee all the time and not realizing It
waa harmful.

"One morning the grocer's wife
said she believed coffee was the cause
of our trouble and advised Postum. I
took it home rather dubious what my
husband would say?he waa fond of
coffee.

"But I took coffee right off the table
and we haven't used a cup of it since.
Tou should have aeen the change In
us, and now my husband never com-
plains of heart palpitation any more.
My stomach trouble went away in two
weeks after I began Postum. My chil>
dren love It, and It doea them good,
which cant be said of coffee.

'

"A lady visited us who was usually

h«if sick. I told her Td make her a
cup of Postum. She said It was taste-
less stuff, but she watched me make
It, boiling it thoroughly for IS minutes,
and when done, she said it waa splen-

did. Long boiling brings oat the fla-
vor and food quality." Name given by
Postum Co* Battle Creek, Mich.

Look in pkgs. for the famous little
book, "The Road to WellvMe."

Em rwl the after* Mftrl A nw
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0. JAMES' SPEECH
IS IDE FEATURE

j
CHAIRMAN SOUNDS REAL KEY-

NOTE 6F PROGRESSIVE

v DEMOCRACY.

WHAT CONVENTION IS DOING

Oslegates Came Prspared For a Long
l

and Excited Sessior^? Was Expect-

ed to Be Day of Climax.?Boomers

Ready to Stsrt Demonstration.

Convention Hall, Baltimore.?Dele-
gates to the democratic national con-
vention filed Into the convention hall
Thursday prepared for a long and ex-
cited session. It was expected to be

the climax day, the end of the long

campaign waged by tbe presidential

aspirants. But as they came into the

hall these delegates apparently were
as much at sea %s ever aa to who

w.ould be the nominee. Boomers of

the various candidates were ready to

start demonstrations and oounter de-

monstrations and it seemed certain

that the delays would be such as to

throw the actual balloting late into

the evening.

All sorts of rumors were afloat as
to leals and combinations during the
forenoon, but not one of these seem-
ed to have a trustworthy foundation.

The supporters of Woodrow Wilson,

heartened by the 80-called Wilson'
Bryan victory in their fight for abro-

gation of the unit rule that would

have bound all the members of a state
delegation to the views of a majority,

were claiming that the New Jersey

governor would sweep the convention

and secure the nomination. They ex-
pressed the hope that Mr. Bryan

might be Induced to come out square-

ly for Wilson and felt that If this
could be brought about ultimate vic-
tory w/is pertain.

The order of business as the con-
vention met was further consideration
of the report of the committee on
credentials. majority report was
presented Thursday night, the minor-
ity findings being delayed until Friday.

Then the report of the committee on
permanent organisation was scheduled
to be taken up with the convention
ready to ratify by acclamation the
choice of Senator-Elect Ollie M.
James, of Kentucky, as permanent
chairman. These things disposed of,
the delegates looked forward to the
long series of nominating and second-

speeches and finally to the ballot-
ing on the presidential candidates.

Senator-Elect Ollie James' of
Kentucky, who 1b permanent chair-
man of the national convention, in
his keynote speech Thursday, spoke

In part as follows:
"The Republican party, flushed with

many victories, Imperious as a tyrant,
unheeding the demands of the people,

took the reins of tber government In
1908 under the solemn promise that
they would revise the tariff In the In-
terest of the consumer. Instead of
keeping this promise as they should
havo done because it was their bond
of honor, they betrayed it. They rais-
ed the tariff higher than ever before
until it reached Its maximum of pro-
tection, being 47 per cent.

"The story of this base betrayal is
known to all men. The Democratic
party appealed on their record in the
sixty-first Congress on the Payne-Al-
drich tariff bill to the American peo-
ple and we received from them a ver-
dict of guilty against the Republican
party and the bestowal of power upon
ourselves. How faithfully we have
kept our promises to them Is but a
resume of oar official action."

Mr. James reviewed at great length
the tariff revision legislation passed
by the Democratic House and referr-
ed to the bills vetoed by President
Taft. Referring to the veto of the
wool bill, he said:

"And today the wool trust stands
not behind a majority of the law-

Wilton Man Win Another Victory.
Baltimore. ?The Bryan-Wilton pro-

gressives won another victory in the
democratic convention Thursday when
the delegates overturned the report
of the credentials committee and seat-
ed ten Wilson delegates from South
Dakota. The/' Wilson supporters
claimed that the nomination of Wood-
row Wilson was a certainty. The
vote stood Wilson 639 1-2; Clark 437;
not voting 6 1-2; absent two. New
York's votes which went to the Clark-
Harmon combination were cast in a
block for Wilson deelgatei.'

Renewed Talk of Bryan.
Baltimore.?There was renewed talk

of Mr. Bryan himself as the nominee,
some of the so-called conservatives
being quoted aa saying that so long
as the naming of a progressive seem-
ed Inevitable it might be Just as well
to hare Mr. Bryan lead the fight.
Bome of Mr. Bryan's Mends indicated
that the Nebraskan apparently was
content wit hthe position he now oc-
cupies, the right to name the candi-
date being all but conceded to him.
Supporters of Champ Clack are a*

Bonfident aa ever.

makers of the republic, but behind the
veto of the* President and the eleven
more than one-third of the represen-
tatives of the American people pick-
ing the pockets of the shivering poor
and ragged people of America The
Republican party became so arrogant
and confident that this character of
robbery would continue to meet the
favor of the American people that
they boldly wrote into their plat-

form of 1908 a declaration that the
tariff should not only equal the differ'
ence in the cost of production at
home and abroad, but should be high
enough in addition to this to give a
profit to the manufacturer here.

"President Taft has the lone and
singular distinction of being the only
President in the life of this republic
who ever vetoed bills obeapenlng
clothing to the people, lumber to the
homeless and meat and bread to hun-
gry Americans and free farming im-
plements to the tolling farmer."

Mr. James referred at some length
to the tariff board and said:

"When does a demand for a report
of a tariff board come to our ears?
It's when the tariff has already been
fixed so high that they know, they can
get it no higher and If the 'people's
representatives' were allowed to speak
they would reduce it. Then we are
told the tariff board must report. This
great right of taxation must be taken
out of the hands of the people and
lodged In the hands of a board of five
men and theh* report must be await-
ed by the suffering people of the
United States."

Other legislation passed by the
Democratic House, be pointed out, waa
the income tax, publicity of campaign

funds and direct election of Senators.
He declared for vigorous anti-trust
laws and said in part:

"We are not opposed to big busi-
ness. We recognise that in a big
cquntry there must be big business,
but we say with all the emphasis of
our souls that big business must obey

the law.
"We would strike from these trusts

every character of protection. W®
would write a tariff law strictly for
revenue only and place the tax first
upon the luxuries and if that did not
produce sufficient revenue then upon
the comforts of life, and lastly we
wou.d lay the burden of taxation upon
the necessities of life. The Infant in-
dustries must be weaned. Infants
they began, but are mighty giants to-
day which have coalesced their
strength?to drive skyward the cost
of living and oppress the people."

The latter part of the chairman's
speech was devoted lo severe strio-
tures on President Taft's admlnlstrs*
tion.

Plstform Pleases Pull Committee.
Baltimore. ?The platform to b*

adopted by the Democratic convention
was under consideration during the
entire day Thursday, first by Mr. Bry-

an and Senator O'Gorman of the reso-
lutions committee, later by the sub-
committee of eleven of which Senator
Kern of Indiana Is chairman, and in
the end by the full committee.

Immediately after their task was
assigned to them, Messrs. Bryan and
O'Gorman shut themselves up In the
committee room, doffed their coats
and collars and continued until about
6 o'clock, when they announced that
their work had been completed. The
sub-committee was called in at that
hour and immediately began a care-
ful reading of the document. Mem-
bers of the sub-committee found lit-
tle ground for criticism, all of their
corrections being merely verbal. They
were sufficiently satisfied with the sit-
uation to announce a meeting of the
full committee at 10 o'clock to have
that organization pass judgment upon
the document.

As has been announced, the plat-
form Is a flat and positive declaration
for a tariff for revenue only, but there
is no pronouncement In favor of free
raw material. The tariff plank cpmes
immediately after a general declare
tion of Democratic principles, with
which the document opens. There are
strong paragraphs against monopoly.

Candidates Are Named.
Baltimore.?Oscar W. Underwood of

Alabama, and Champ Clark of Mis-
souri, had been put in nomination be-
fore the Democratic national conven-
tion at 12:30 a. m., Friday, and at that
hour other nominating speeches were
in order. There waa no Idea of reach-
ing a vote during Thursday night,
however, an agreement having been
reached to postpone the balloting
until noon Friday, or possibly later.

Effect of Decision on Unit Rule.
Baltimore.?The effect of the demo-

cratic convention's action in amend-
ing the rule which would have bound
delegations to adhere to the unit rule*
was the subject of wide discussion.
Though different views were express-
ed, the actual effect was explained by
Charles Crisp, who is tfctlng as parlia-
mentary clerk of the convention.
"The action of the convention in
adopting the report of the committee
on rules," said Mr. Crisp, "will be to
bind to the unit rule all delegates se-
lected by state conventions.

????????

Dark Horse Talk Died Away.
Baltimore.?"Dark horse" talk died

away a little Thursday and while
many candidates were mentioned,
there appeared to be a consensus of
opinion that the fight lay among the
supporters of Wilson, Clark and Bryan.

Mrs. William Taft at Convention.
Baltimore. ?Mrs. William H. Taft,

wife of the President, was a visitor at
the convention Thursday. She was
entertained by Mrs. Hugh Wallace,
wlf® of a delegate from the state of

GHOSTS EVER BOTHER YOU7
If So, Southern Negro Folks 8«y These

Simple Precautions Chase
?Em.

As a part of the folklore of the ne-
gro folks the superstitions of slavery
days are of great interest. The fol-
lowingare some of the negro's beliefs
about ghosts:

To feel a hot breath of air strike
you at twilight signified the nearby
presence of a ghost. Should you wish
to avoid him, stop and turn your coat
and trousers and hat wrong side out
and the spirit cannot encounter you.

If, however, he Is a pugnacious
sprite and approaches despite the
change, turn and address him thus:
"In the name of the Lord, what do you
Tjrairt?" Whereupon he will tell you
hi* upon earth, then depart
and never, never trouble you again.
If.Trn the other hand, it Is a prowling
ghost who crawls under the house,
bumps against the floor, makes
strange sounds, and whispers In the
midnight hours, you have only to put
In a new floor and he will do so no
more.

Some ghosts are obtrusive and will
not only prowl about the house, but
creep In through the crack of the door
In the wee small hours of the night,
and, once Inside, expand to vast pro-
portions. To spare yourself any dis-
turbance In this way, sow mustard
seed all about the doorstep Just before
going to bed, or plaoe a sieve on the
doorstep.

Before entering, the spirit will have
to count all the holes In the sieve or
all the mustard seeds, and by this
time daylight will oome and he will
have to go. As the counting for one
night will not do for another you are
allways safe.?Southern Workman.

ALMOST FRANTIC WITH
ITCHING ECZEMA

"Eight years ago I got ecsema all
over my hands. My lingers fairly bled
and it Itched until It almost drove me
frantic. Th« eruption began with
Itching under the skin. It spread fast
from between the fingers around the
nails and all over the whole hands. I
got a pair of rubber gloves In order to
wash dishes. Then It spread all over
the left side of my chest A fine doc-
tor treated the trouble two weeks, but
did me no good. I cried night and
day. Then I decided to try Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment but without much
hope as I had gone so long. There
was a marked change the second day,
and so on until I was entirely cured.
The Cutlcura Soap we have always
kept In our home, and we decided
after that lesson that it is a cheap
soap In prioe and the very best in
quality. My husband will use no other
soap In his shaving mug." (Signed)
Mrs. Q. A. Selby, Redonda Beach,
Cal., Jan. 15, 1911. Although Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment are sold by drug-
gists and dealers everywhere, a sam-
ple of each, with 82-page book, will
be mailed free on. application to
"Cutlcura." Dept. L, Boston.

"Muj" Is Overworked Word,

The most overworked word In the
Englishman's vocabulary of slang Is
"Mug." As a noun It may mean a
face, a fool, or a student who prefers
reading to sport. As a verb Its mean-
ings are still more varied. It may
mean to study hard, or to strike in the
face. It also means to rob or swindle,

and among actors to grimace or make
faces. To mug up Is also, In theatrical
parlance, to make up.

Finally, to mug one's self Is to get
drunk, the resulting condition being
one of mugglness. There is more ob-
vious sense In this last ÜBe of the
word than in some of the others, for
alphouses. In the eighteenth century,

were commonly known as mugbouses.
Mug Is the English equivalent of the
German Zug, which Mark Twain found
to mean everything. A new senae of
the verb "mug" In the American slang
Is to photograph a face.

Por Porty Years a Hermit,
Isaac Sheath, who has Just died If)

the workhouse at the age of seventy;

eight, lived the life of a hermit for
nearly forty years at Newport, Isle
of Wight. He occupied a mud-hut
which he erected on a piece of waste
land In the village of Chale, but the
hut became so dilapidated that the
rural district council ordered Its de-
struction. Sheath was greatly exas-
perated by the council's Interference,
and before he left for the workhouse
he burned the hut to the ground. Mice
and birds had grown so accustomed to
tbe old man and his lonely ways that
theyj used to come and feed from hli
hand.?London Mail.

The New Way.
"Going to your summer cottage thii

year?"
"No; we've decided to stay in th«

city." i'..' ' )

"But I thought you were s£ fond ol
the country?"

"We used to be, but now we prefer

to stay at home, where we can get
fresh milk, eggs and butter every
morning."

First Religious Book In America.
The first religious book published on

the American continent was printed
in the City of Mexico by order of the
Roman Catholic bishop there. This
was the first work of any kind from
movable type issued in the new world
and bears date 1616. In point of col-
laborators the most pretentious work
published on thlp continent is "The
Catholic Church ii> the United States,

1*

which has six thousand different co-
authors, all but a dozen of whom are
actively Identified In sotne way with
the American hierarchy.

??l
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INCOMPLETE RETURNS.

Fii'ht ulvy.-r
How <if ton wan Mr.

Millions married?
Second Lawyer?Can't tell you. The

notices of contests over the estate
have only just begun to come in.

Whst Difference Old It Make?
Walking behind some colored girls,

homeward bound from a school, In a
Missouri town once upon a time, a
visitor overheard the following un-
blushing and giggling, rich-voiced and
sparkling-eyed assertion of Individu-
ality from one of them: "Yes, she
kep' me In, but I don' know lnny mo'
'bout Caesar now 'n 1 did befo' han'.
An' ef she kep' me twel Gabriel
blows blB horn I wudden know an' I
wudden care. What dlffunce It make
to me whut ol' man Caesar done away
yandeh befo' dewawl" ?Evening Post.

A splendid and highly recommended
remedy for tired, weak, inflamed eyes,
and granulated eyelids, Is Paxtlne An-
tiseptic, at druggists, 25c a box or sent
postpafH on receipt of price by The
Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.

It's easier for a mother to train up
her son in the way he should go than
it Is for her to prevent him from go-
ing some other woman's way a few
years later.

A man thinks a girl Is perfectly
proper who refuses to kiss him ?be-
cause he can't think of any other rea-
son why she should refuse.

For SUMMER HKADACIIKN
nicks' CAPUDINK Is the best remedy? no

matter what cauaes them?whether from the
heat, sitting in draught*, feverish condition,
etc. 10c., 250. and 60c. per bottle at medicine
stores.

And many a sober young man turns
out to be a gay old boy.

It always makes good 1 What? Garfleld
Tea, the Natural Laxative, composed entirely
of pure, wholesome and bealthgivlng herb*.

A woman laughs when she can and
weeps when she will.?Proverb.

Mm. Wlnslow's Soothing Sjrrnp tor Children
teething, softens the (rums, reduces Inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 15a a bottle.

When a man's conscience troubles
him he thinks he has indigestion.

Garfleld Tea, a laxative of superior qual-
ity ! For those suffering with constipation.

Men may be born modest, but wom-
en have to acquire all they get.

The Wretchedness
of .Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable
?act surely and
gently on the ' pKi
liver. Cure V T.IKf
Biliousness, I IIVER
Head * l^iis-
ache, ,
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
In thinage of research and eiperlment, allnature

la ransacked bythe volenti ticforth* comfort and hap-
plnenaof man. tkience ban Indeed made gtantatridee
In the paat centurv, and uhiong the?by no means
leant Important?discoveries In medicine la that uf
Thernplon, which baa boen used withgreataucceaaln
French Hoapltala and that It la worthy the attention
of thoae who auger. from kidney, bladder, nerroua
dlßOU see,chronic weakneaaea.ulcera.akln eruptions,
pi lea, Ac., there la no doubt. Infact Itseem a evident
from the big atlr created among*t apeclallata, thai
TilEH APION la deatlned to cas* Into oblivion all
thoae questionable remedies that were formerly th«
aole reliance of medical men. It la of oourae Impoe-
alble to tell auffcrers all we should like to tell tneoi
In thla abort article, but thoae who would like to
know more about this remedy. that haa effected ao
many?we might almoat affj, mlraculoua or re a,
should aend addressed envelope for FREtt book to
I>r. I,eolerc Med. Co., Harerstock Koad, llampateed,
London, Hng. and decide for themselves whether thfNew French Remedy "TIIEHAPlOw* No. i, No.l
or No. 8 la what they require and bare been seeking
Inrain during a life of mlaery, suffering, ill
and unhapplnesa. The runt on la aoldbr druggists of
mall 11.00. Fougera Co., M)Beekman Ht? New York.

TEETHING CHILDREN
.are a source of great

\ anxiety to theirpareiits.
WL 4 It is heartrending to

them to see the little
Iq. yljli ones suffer. Wo wish

every mother knew, aa
we know, of the won-

efficacy o£
fItOLD DR. BIDDERS'

Huckleberry Cordial
in all cases of teething, when accompanied by
colic, diarrhoea, dysentery or any kind ot bowel
troubTe. A bottle would then be in every house tor
emergencies. Ask your druggist. Serial fjo. 2576.
Price ajc and 50c per bottle. Send for Confederals
Veteran Souvenir Book free. MM. only by
Haitiw«nger-Tay lor Druf Co., Atlanta. Ga.

Kodak Finishing
Cheapest prices on earth by

J [IhiSL photographic specialists. De-
ISHM, veloping Brownie films sc, 3$

and 3A xoc. Prints ac and
4c. Mail yonr films to KODAK

FINISHING COMPANY, Dept. F, Greenville, S. C.

DAISY FLYKILLER £':r
n»nient*l^oonv«nleD^

Injure anything.

HA&OLD IOMIM, ISO DULaJb Avt., Brooklyn «. T.

The Oldest Southern College
Collage ot William and Msrr. Founded In 1693

Healthful situation and historic associations.
On 0. A O. Railway, half-way between Fort
Monroe and Rlchmoud; 8 ml. from Jamestown J
12 ml. from Vorktown. Degrees ot A. B, B. 8.,
M. A., Special Teachers' Oouraea. Xscellent
athletlo field. Total cost per aeaaion of ntna
months (board and feaa) 12*8. Write for annual
catalogue. H. L tllMtt,Isfiitrsr. WttllsMWrg, llr(Mi

fevnnl
VC and High QradaKODAKS

clal Attention. Prlrea reasonable.
Service prompt. Send for Price List*
LAISIUC-S AkT MTOIS, CJLiaiiSTOS, S. C.

W. N. U.f CHARLOTTE, NO. 27-1912.

Ship Us Your Wool
We pay the highest market value In cash, or will give you full
exchange value in woolen blankets, white, gray, tan or plai<L

Send good size sample apd we willimmediately
advise you the highest cash value delivered

to Spray, North Carolina.

THE THREAD MILLS COMPANY
SPRAY WOOLEN MILL. Spray, N. C.


